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THE ORIGII! orr CRESCENT-SFAPED GORGWS
L. E. Aten
At a recent meeting of the Hou8ton Archeological Society, a

·

Utort
discussion
arose
the presentation
report
a
historic
Louisiana
Ute after
concerning
tte origin of
of a
lunar
or on
crescent8haped silver gorget8 comraonlv Been tmspended about the nec1:8 of some
historic Indians in the SoutUmt ar.d other portions of the United
8tate8.
The following brief paragraph, concerning the origin of thi8
interestiii€ and fairly common artiie.ct i6 quoted from Osceola:
,

.

Portraits,
Feature8,
Dres8
by john Id. Goggin, Florida Historical
Quarterly, Volume
33, And
Number
3-4.
Crescent Kor%et8.
The8e lunar or creacent-8haped
silver pendant8 were quite popular among the Southeastern
Indians until the beginning of this century.
Or iginally
Sorgets of this form were 18th century European oIficem'
inUgnia, being derived from earlier armor.
They were
firU given by the EngliU to Indian chiefs a8 recognition
of rank.
Later? as these became popular, they were made
for general Indnan trade and eventually were made by the
Indian8 themselves.

ARCF!£QL0,GICAL TOOL8 AED DATING EET!20DS
Alan R. Duke
Science 1g providing the arc}leo1ogiGt with a growing list of
methods to a88i8t him in dating and identifying material from the
past.
The following proced'jre8 are being u8ea or are being
developed:
Radiocarbon
Principle:
All livintz things contain Carbon 14.
Af ter death
the quantity of Carbon 14 aiminisjles in a definite ratio with time.
The C-l4 remaining can be measured to provide the age of the qpecimen.
Application:

Dating of cF-arcoal, bone, wood, shell.
:.

Factors Leadinx to Inaccuracies:
1a)
Improper 6election of 6emples.
b)
Improper preparation of mmples.

'
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Dendrochronoloppy
.
Principle:
Tree and 8hrub growth rings vary with rainfall.
comparing ring8 of qpecimen in question with tingy3 of a ma8ter

W

'
{

By
d

specimen, one can establish the date of a wooq sample.

. '

0

Applicat ion:

Dating of wood (where growth ring8 are visible).

,.
4

Factor8 Leadizif to Inaccuracies:
(a)
Errors in master chartm
(b)
Variat ions in growth rir.g8 of 8pecimen due to
temperature, locality.

,

/

,

Radioactivi ty
.
Pr inciple :
Buried 'bone and teeth ab8orb r&dloactive material8
from the ground so that radioactivity increases with the passage
of time .
This radioactivity can be measured and related to the
age of the qpecimen.
Ap6lication:

Dating of bone and teeth.
fWq,
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Factom Leadirg to Inaccuraciee:
j!
(a
Variation in absorption rate of bone.
Amount of radioactive material (uranium) in 8oil.
d!
e
Permeability of the soil containing the bones.
Variations in rainfall and climate.
Obsidian DatinR
Principle:
A fre8hly exposed surface of obsidian will take
up water from the air to form a surface layer.
This 8urface differ8
in denUty and in refractive index from the rest of the obsidian.
The thicknes8 of this layer 18 proportional to the age of the
8pecimen - the thicker the layer, the greater tZ"ie age.
Appli cat ion:

Dating of obUAian flakes and artifact8.

Factors Leadinpp to Inaccuracies:
(a)
Rate of layer formation varies with temperature
and compoMtion of obsidian.
(t') Mechanical eroUon (weathering) may regult in
reduction in thickne88 of layer.
(C)
Exposure to fire alter8 layer.
Glass DatinR
Principle: Mo8t gla68 will weather in time, including 6pecimen8
buried in the ground.
The thin layem or, the surface of the gla8s
can be counted much like tree rings to give an e8timate of the
elapsed time Unce the gla8i3 w&s buried.
Application:

Dating of gla88 from hiMoric 8ite8.

Factor8 Leadinm to Inaccuracies:
(a)
Ir.;proper preparation of samples.
1b)
Loss of weathered layers through cleaning, etc.
C)
Time lap8e before gla88 is buried.
Proton-uam1etometer
Pr inc irtle:
Disturbance8 of tb.e earth resulting from burial%
foundations, etc. , cause variatiom: in the earthls magnetic field.
Use of a super-82n8itive magnetic aetector permits detection of the
disturbed areas.
Appli cat ion:
the surface.

Di8covery of sites not readily detectable on

Factors Leadinp; to Inaccuraciem
(a) Metal cable8, iror. fragmenM, magnetism in some
ig'neous rocks make operation of the magnetometer
difficult.
'

Thermolumine8cence
Principle:
With the pas8age of time radioactive decay of
pottery con3tituent8 occum.
The light on lur.ine6cence, due to thi8
decay, given off when the pottery 16 heated to 500 degrees Centigrade,
can be meamred and related to the age of the pottery.
'

'
/

.

Appli cation:

Factors Leadiiif to Inaccuracies:
(a) Kethoci aetermines only the time elap8ed 8ince the
pottery was last heated to high tem'oeratures.

Soil Analysis
Principle: Perishable materials buried in the 8oil leave trace8
of chemicals long after their physical form has been destroyed.
The
pre8ence of these chemicals in a particular place can be detected by
analysis and the original material 8 identified.
Application:

P

Dating of pottery.

Finding and identification of buried perishable
materialm

Factors LeadinR to Inaccuracies:
(a)
Contamination of mingles from surrounding 8oil.
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PREHISTORIC LEVEES
W. L. Atwood
Remnant8 of prehistoric levee8 are 6till to be found on Cedar
Bayou, extending from Roseland Park to Z"egroi.ead Lake .
The theory
that the8e formatiom were camed by the floodinz of the stream 18
held by many learned 8cholar8 and is used to deny the evidence that
they repre8ent the work of man.
I agree that it 16 a good one for
tho8e who do not care to take the time and effort to find out for
them8elve8 .
That theory come8 in pretty good when someone a8k.8 the
question:
'What caused thi8 high €ro'.!nd on the bnnks of the stream?"
It would appear rather 8tupid for eomeone that claims to be an expert
to reply, nl doMt know, "
Hence, the theory can alway8 come in handy
in 8uch ca8e8 and the reply would 8ound lo@ical that it wa8 camed by
the 8trealn8 flooding.
If the person who a8ked the question wa8 a
8tudent, then he, or 8he, later became an adult he woujA join that
growing rank8 who accepted the idea a8 f&ct8.
About ten years ago that wa8 the ar.ewer that I got when I
mentioned these levee8 on Cedar Bayou.
Since that time I have walked
these levee8 many times when the tide wa8 low, 8earching for Bhe11
midCiens and artifacts that were below pre8ent sea level.
I found
that at place8 these levee8 covered midden8 with pottery in them.
Al8o I found that there were strata of ehell 8eparated by layers of
Bterile clay.
The height of the levee varied to 8uch an extent that
it was impo88ible for the 8oil to have been laid down by flooding.
At
one place it would be only two feet high, while another would show
ten feet or more.

Several Vear8 ago I took some tools to a place near DeviVs
Elbow and dug out a 8ection of a cedar tree that had been used, along
with 8ome fifty other8, 8.8 a foundation of a 8ection of levee that
wa8 pa8sing over a Bection of marU.y ground.
I thought it wa8
po88ible that some early pioneer8 had constructed this levee for
mules to walk on when pulling mil boat6 up the stream.
I wanted to
8ee if these cedar trees had been cut with a Baw or 8teel axe.
The
method of felling the tree wa8 to burn it at the base until the remaining portion coulci be bDDken.
A Bection Uiowing this burn and
break wa8 8awed off and 8ent to Dr. Carey Cronei8, with the geology
department of Rice.
Ye8terday, March 28, I went to thc eamcz 6ite and
obtained 8OZlC more of the cedar wood that wa8 u8ed in the foundation
of the levee.
I had hoped to be able to count the number of tree%
but as the tide wa8 rather hi¢i thi8 wa8 not po88ible.

"

On the bagi8 of oMervations made over twenty-five year8, I feel
certain that the8e levees were made by In(iiar.8.
The 6oil med in the
comtruction did not come from 8alt water, a8 there 18 no evidence
of red clay in any 8ection of the levee8.
They are a1wa¥8 con8tructed at a point where the 8tream 18 on the east Ude and a wide
mar8h on the other.
As red clay can be found on all of the aboriginal
8poi1 bank8 along the bayou, it 18 rather obviom that thi8 clay came
from soil beneath 8alt or brackigh rater.
Water comine from 8ome of
the oil wel18 in the Goo8e Creek field will 8tain the 8oil 8o that
it re8embles the red clay that CO1TiC8 from 8alt water.
Thi8 red ocher
18 water—8oluble and in Bome ca8e8 the red coloring Ieache8 downward,
leaving a gray soil above the red.
'

.

I have not been able to fir'd a trace of a levee, or of the red
clay, at a point upgtrealn higher than the uppermo8t 8he11 miCkien.
Instead of levee8 being built up by the flooding of the stream, jugt
the oppoUte occur8.
The top of the levee gradually wasr.e8 atray.
I
dug through one 8ection and found uncierneath carbonized marsh £ra88
and the 8ame type of 8oil found in eoa?2 r!1ar8ile6 today.
Ther e 18 so
much carbon in it that one might Fet the idea that it was 8aturated
with crude oil.
One Bucb. levee wa8 built acro88 Cedar Bayoti and the
8treaiu diverted to a point approximately half a mile to the east of
the old bed.
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a meditation c:c blou:qDs
H. Mewhinney
I, for one, Mand in mall awe of college profe88or8 and I 8hall
never contend tiiat Wisdom hEL8 found her final habitation in the
anthropology faculty at the Univer6ity of Texas.
Neverthele88, it might te suggegted to the membem of our Society
that, for whatever it is worth, m'ofessorial opinion 18 nowaday8
unanim.ou8ly agaimt the idea thaZ any aboriginal spoil banks, levees,
cana18, f ish ponds, or tenple mounds exist ar.ywZiere along the Gulf
CO&Bt of Texa8, much le8s 'in EarriB County.

This 18 utterly at variance with what earlier profe86ors thought
8oWe years ago.
Under Aristotle '8 Principle of Identity---that A
catznot be both B and NOt-B—-it mu8t be accepted &8 incontrovertible
proof that 8ome professom are 8ometime8 wrong.
Either some of them
Which-—it 18 not for
were wrong then or all of them are wrong no'n.
u8 to 8ay.
Thirty-odd year8 ago, 'Mien J. E. Pearce 7ir8t 8et up an
anthrcpology department at the University of Texa8, he uwzd to drive
into the countryMAe on week-end3 and fir.1 mounCis all over the place.
His rea6oning may po8sibly have been that, if nnounU graced the
landscape of Chlo, then in all fairne88 there ought to be 8ome in
Texas, too. "'And indeed there were and are a few in the northeastern
part of the 8tate.
But as time went by the geologist% the malnmalogi6t8, and the
ecologi8t8 gradually convinced the archaeologigt6 that tho8e protuberance8 on the land8cape con8igted chiefly of:
I)
Natural levees, built up a8 the cTeek8 deposited 8ilt.
(See Richard M. Pearl, "College Outline Seriem
Geology, "1950,
P&ge IDS. )
2)
Dune8, either of Band or of clay, formed by the wind.
(See T. N. Campbell in "A Review of Texas Archeology, Part One,'f
1958, Page 147.
See also Pearl, opere citato, PaE"e 155 et Beqaente8. )

3)
Burnt rock middCm, formed in part a£ cooking fire8 cracked
succesUve slab8 of lime8tone.
(See Dee Ann Sahm in "A Review. . ,"
et cetera, Page 08.)
4)
&vel1ing8 formed as pocket gophers honeycombed the soil in
8earcll of nutriment.
(See Campbell, opere citato, pakina eitata. )
5)
Reeidaa1 and miniature hi11ock8, formed by differential
sheet eroUon.
(Bee Pearl, opere citato, Page 107.)
·

6)
All manner of protuberances formed by agriculturi8t8 of
CaucasoiA race, equipped with freeno scrapers and tears of mules or,
a8 in the Post-Pearce Aspect, equipped with bulldozers.
Pearce wa8 far from alone in finding all those abcrigina1
8tructure8.
Still earlier, Frank Eamiiton CuUiing---the same fellow

,

who
spent ponds
five up
years
finding
and fi8h
andwith
down the
tP.e Zuni8---wa8
Florida coast.
But aboriginal
:
Tempug e cana18
tiax
rerun.
The year 1952 caine alonjz and John W. Griffin, by that time
the archaeologist for the Flor ida Park Service, published a pa?er
in 'Archeology of Eastern United States" which disdained go much
a8 to me ntLon those aboriginal figh pondm

The long and 6hort of it is that in 1962 the canom of proof
for archaeology are Uricter than they used to be. More credit
18 given to the pocket gophers and le88 to the aborigine8.
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EOUSTON ARCHEOLOGIOAL 80CIETY
Tr eagurer i8 Remort - Fiscal Year
June I, 1961" - Yay 31, 1962

h

Balance on DepoUt - First Pamdena State Bank,
Pasadena, Te ias on May 31, 1962 - S241.04

1

Receipts
1961 - 1962 Due8
Money collected for Symposium dinner
Total receiptg

)'

$244.05
37.26
$281A31

Disbur8ements
Oklahoma Anthropological 3ociety Due8
1961-1962
1962-1963
T.A. S. annual dues, 1961 and 1962
Newsletter expen6e6
Po8t cards, 8tationary, ballots, etc.
SympoUum dinner expemes

Balance on hand - June I, 1961
Total receipt8, june 1, 1961 May 31 , 1962
Total to be accounted for
Total disbur8ement8

$

7.00
20.00
15. 78
43. 71
71.41
$157.90
$117.63
281.31
$39&94
157.90

I

d

Balance on hand as of June 1, 1962

$241.04

Charle8 B. Fleming
Secretary-Treasurer
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